4-H VEGETABLE COLLECTION EXHIBIT EVALUATION SHEET

Name _____________________________________________                                            Class 712 _____  _____
Placing___________________________                                        EXHIBIT HAS REQUIRED NUMBER OF SPECIMENS___YES___NO

(see Selecting and Preparing Vegetables For Exhibit 4H2334, revised 2002)

UNIFORMITY  25%
(Size, shape, color)

Excellent    Fair
Good    Poor

NUMBER OF KINDS OF VEGETABLES  15%
(Different types of vegetables)

Excellent    Fair
Good    Poor

QUALITY  25%
(Succulent, crisp, firm, mature, market ready)

Excellent    Fair
Good    Poor

NEATNESS AND LABELING  10%

Excellent    Fair
Good    Poor

CONDITION  25%
(free from dirt, disease, blemishes, insect bites)

Excellent    Fair
Good    Poor

COMMENTS:

_______________Excellent
_______________Fair
_______________Good
_______________Poor
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